Kids Clutter-Free Closet Checklist
From Ch 9: Ignite the Organizer in Your Child
Before you embark on this Organizing Mission, decide which sorting
framework that your child wants to follow: The Galactic Explosion Method
(G.E.M.) or The Mathematical Magician Method (M.M.M.). You can work together
more efficiently when you focus and finish on each clothing theme marked
in blue before moving onto the next theme. Start with the items you most
prefer On-the-Hanger. As space permits, decide which items are best
stored On-the-Shelf or In-a-Drawer. Mark the location and total number
on the line beside it. Set a timer for 30 minutes and start sorting!
Hanger, Shelf or Drawer + Total #

Athletic Tops: jerseys and sportswear
Athletic Bottoms: shorts, skirts, leggings and pants
Casual Tops: tank tops and t-shirts
Casual Bottoms: shorts, skirts, pants and jeans
Collared Tops: blouses, button-downs, polos
Comfy Tops: hoodies and jackets
Dressy Outfits: jackets, skirt/blouse and/or pants set
Jackets: casual jackets, dressy blazers
Knits: vests, button-up cardigans and sweaters
Long Hang: tunics, short dresses, long dresses*
*For closets with only short hang, fold long hang over hanger,
therefore cutting length in half.

Clothing Wardrobe Total:
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Total #

Athletic Shoes: _______________________________________________________
Casual Shoes: _________________________________________________________
Dress Shoes: __________________________________________________________
Boots: __________________________________________________________________
Drawstring Bags & Purses: _________________________________________
Sports & Travel Bags: ________________________________________________
Items to Store as Space Allows...
Accessories: ties, belts, scarves and hats
Swimwear: bathsuits, coverups and sun protection
Uniforms & Team Gear: school/club and sports related
Outerwear & Special Occasions: coats, jackets and formal wear
Closet Sections to Create & Consider...
Maybe-Pile-of-Misfits: ______________________________________________
Future Consignment: _______________________________________________
Future Donation: ____________________________________________________
Memory Bin: _________________________________________________________

Balance to Review Total:
Time to celebrate... you successfully completed this Organizing Mission
by sorting through all your kids clothing inventory together!
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